
 

 

 

     
          been turbulent, stormy years, years| Nina noticed that his smile was | For a moment they glared at each FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. ~ FARM NOTES.

: : 4 pled f fierce quarrels and disturbing

|

still as boyish and ingratiating as

'

other, like hostile strangers.
———

hii

atdpnt tomNina recalled them ever in spite of the fact that the years “You see!” cried Nina triumphant- | To live in hearts we leave bebind is not

|

—Clean up every bit of waste

r ~Srio Strangely enough, without bitterness, given him poise. His whole bear- ly. “I was right! Here we are just to die—Campbell. growths, weed stems, leaves, vegeta-

had-= 2 rather with an amused, wistful mem- Ingwas that of a man sure of him-

|

back where we Started, fighting over| ble stalks and litter; distribute them

Bellefonte, Pa., May 20, 1927. ory of what well-matched antagon-

|

self and of his place in life, and rath-

|

the same old things!” —The first rule in achieving chic,

|

Over the garden plot to turn under

liststhey had been. er satisfied with both. : But his anger had died. “Well I'll it seems to me, is a definition of just | for humus or burn and scatter the

TO THE FELLOW WHO'LL TAKE

|

Jim’s angry voice, rumpled red hair

|

“I’ve been meaning to have a talk be darned!” he said slowly. “So we | what the word“Style” means, Style . ashes on the garden beds.
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that seemed to catch fire from the

|

with you for some time Nina. And are!” . 3 Lodi . Soil lacking humusis never as sat-

MY PLACE. sparks of his anger, his half-admiring

|

then, ‘when I got that letter, I saw

|

“All right,” he cried, defying fate, DeaLh=Sungeable, isfactorily Productive as one _ laden

——— scrutiny of her, even in his most an-

|

red. So I came up here in a hurry to

|

“what of it? Nina, Ill swear it’s fun. ter of law, Style is that which is

|

With this valued fertilizing adjunct.

Here 8 8 an] wentte drink gry moments. “You've got to stop {see what it was all about. That fool

|

ny! Let's laugh!” ' adopted and accepted as good, regard-

|

All of the rough straw that is a

0 a fellow I’ ever ee
this everlasting flirting! The way

|

woman downstairs said you were up And after a moment’s hesitation S : ; oh io”, part of all manure (it comes from the

To the fellow who's going to take my place you went on withi wheip

|

here, but I sailed past her because I

'

she Joined his laughter, peal after lossotlot,while an » that discarded beds of stabled animals) is

When it’s time for me to go. : tonight—"” thought if you knew who it was you peal, until, breathless, they kissed mode. Good taste, after all, is not a

|

“Plendid to lighten the soil and con-

I've wondered what kind of a chap he'll be Her voice, cool and contemptuous: might not see me. But I have learn-

|

each other again. | : rebut a matter of

|

Serve its moisture. Pure sand can be

And T've wished I could take his hand, “Jealousy! And bullying! Is that the |ed to knock at doors—except when I! Cyril Lucien St. Andrews Archi- [eliseof opin, converted into valuable growing soil   ‘
]

: Sd ; knowledge.
ils

Just 10 Whisper, “1 with you well, 'oRi] JEAGUSYAIX your set talk to their

|

am mad! bald sat in the wistaria arbor, wrest. | ; i | by the addition of humus, any vegeta-

man,” wives 7”. He grinned at her sheepishly. “I've Ine with black despair. This was the isGeaayTadiion Dotes ble growths. :

In a way that he'd understand. Your set!” That taunt had never| learned a lot in the Past seven years, | fifth consecutive afternoon on Which : So selecting a spring wardrobe, | APPIY as much manure as can be

Y'd like to give the cheering word failedto get under his skin, to infur-

|

Nina.” his adored lady had not appeared. In | Bluein all its various tints and shades Purchased, at least enough to cover

: i i make him say things that

|

“About groceries? Making mon- spite of the sunlight that lay warm | : the whole bed or beds to a depth of

pies ve ns iso Bear: iteim,fomakeim say Sings

hes|

“About gr pay,

|

Bonaie Bim, BE BEL"inpremennt TEhvorbenehewholevadoF Redl%U
3 like to give him the warm handclasp .She thought about their son. “There!” he cried triumphantly,

|

bleak and cold. | white na y white navy and beige POW or spade, depending upon the

When. never a friend Stn ry a

|

Strange, this sudden interest in his

|

“that’s the sort of thing I've learned!

|

Suddenly Carrington appeared be- |, © NY warm tints of grey are Size of the garden. Rake the turned.

I've learned my knowledge by sheer har father! She would be glad when the not to care when you say things like

|

fore him. A swaggering Carrington, | proving as popular. These wdhl up ground twice, the second time at

Wipe ; lybackin schoolHerongton safe-

|

that! I used to get fighting mad in

|

breathless with SocnSeon inkton, binations pertain to aftemoon, street | FIEhT angles to the first and the plant-

282 1 wish 1 could pass if hk ry

|

1y back in school. Her thoughts wan-

|

the old days when you pulled that | ness, vanished, glowing with happi- and. also to Sport wear. 2 | Ing can then go on, but be sure you

To the fellow who'll come to take my dered on into the future. Carrington line! No, listen!—I'm going to do ness and pride. A selection of accessories depends | 3rrange to plant either for succession

   
place

: ; noc | i Bid 1
: ty than rop in th

arrington graduatin the talking now. You always did : : A or more one crop in the same

Some day when J am gone neEe Ie Ty “what a | most of on know! When I mar- | “Guess who's here!” he cried, his ipoglly» B®ceagina Place, companion crops, they can be

Will he see all the sad mistakes I've made

|

problem he’s going to be! I suppose, ' ried you, I tried like the devil to be Voice boastful and loud. “My father’s straw or all felt hats will rei for designated. :

And note all the battles lost? after all, a boy really needs two par- | the sort of person you wanted me to i and he’s come to Stay! He’s sportswear and the velldroey wo- |

_
_

Have in mind the number of feet of

Will he ever guess of the tears they caused

|

ents! Why couldn’t he have been a be: biwanica to be part of your iife, Sarattokesuyihivg! 1 use man selects hand-sewn gloves and SachgpJ =ish to grow and Jey

t aches which th t2 irl 27 {like the other men you knew. You hap) ) 8 ; ’ > 5 0 accommodate jus

Orjaenoiswiie the ee and g Latter on, as she still sat there, she never guessed it, you were always too sitting-room,” he added with elab- wtAeg those vegetables and enjoy crops from

fruitless toil : ’ became aware of a loud voice in the busy hading fault mi Le hutf used asar and I just happened to rect Bangkok comes into Is. Own smor radish to the last

. ; hall downstairs, a man’s voice raised ' to get books to read—about polo, and em : in with sf ; ; . .

epiPhat, fhe real intent |in argument, blurring over a maim | art, pictures, stuff like that. High- Cyril started to his feet, face deep- 2&aIn with silk and other light straw Start off your plot with lettuce and

1 fy!
millinery as its only rivals. For the T.

And the heart of the vanquished man? |Squeak, half-frightened, half-deferen. brow, I used to call it, and that used 1¥ Pink. At first he had come vague oo i PreeSb ull-on dishes,

1

and when these are exhaus-

tial. Quick steps on the stairs, and to make you mad, too. Of course I idea that Beauty must be rescued the pull-on 44 turn the ground they occupied and .
: { fp ; glove of soft suede, chamois, or kid is ; ;

I dare to hope he may pause some day the door of her room flew open. was a bad bluffer, and I didn’t get | from the Beast, but the evident stil jate. is 1 : at once put in celery.

As he toils as I have wrought, Nina sank deeply back in her chair,

|

away with it. The men left me alone, Iripfuiness of the small » reporter ai0atoroestent: | alaSh next space, whatever can be

And gain some strength for his weary

|

clutching the folds of her negligee

|

and the women used to laugh at me, | Who “just happened to pass” the old hat i ing for aft ited to requirements, may be

i, about her, anger in her eyes, For in |I knes | door stayed him. NithperLouringFoy» ISON Wear vianted fo. onions, followed by

krom the battles which I have fought.

|

the doorway, Tike an. ombedimers i oy i “I say,” he murmured weakly, “are Vell ore oralTo, OWI. | celery, Parsnips will mature in the

Tat I've only the task self oo fer her thoughts, stood her former hus.

|

‘After you left me, I still went | you sure, old man—I mean to say, Tod aod Bo fge cmadels are fron- next space in time for celery, and fur-

With the cave tor art io fs band, Jim Devers—Jim, moreover, in

|

2'0und with your sort of people but are you quite sure your mother—>* EAL ®an Ee msius from: gry sions in the plot will come beets,

And never a cheering word may speak

|

ome of fo rages, She noticed, as one |. 82Ve up bluffing. I never pretended | «Oh, Ter] What she news o to en oN i hi .. | followed by kale,

To: the follow: Whotll fire gg, il al tice irrelevant o tails

|

30Y more. I used to say, when they | have her face slapped for sending nother interesting fashion note 15 | “Early peas will be followed by fal}

To the fellow who lake my place. Will always notice irrelevan etalls talked polo, that the only horse I ever | him away! She wants him all right! the new jewelry, for now it is not :, cabbage, just, as the early sown late

Then here’s to your health, old chap; |i%ity Bouthevos oieasfhe gid Sarm one that pull { And T wong Tie, toe 3 ceIte Tbes imperative | pos will be followed by fall cabbage.

1. drink as a bridegroom to his bride; : , . delivery wagon. tuff letter,” he boasted, “to come up here Y select a distinct type for eachoc-

|

"peo precede fall potatoes; earl

Iuk > em vil keweerSihfhe Sane like that, you know. Well, they liked , before the summer people fished up Shean. Is great fup to Shoose,jew. | cabbage is first, fall potatoes the i

But God knows how I tried. As bound, the poke first, She had iepiieyte3 Ip. Finally1 vid | all the good fish. That's why he ey Suge! oy 5a]gs : god grop inOs SereSpace, and then

I've d d d 11 do, I ; 0 the things they di €- | came!
’ 3 y +3 caulifiower followe a otatoes.

PriyEe, Tae Blyeyshee3 guickes ygre BenbSer

|

cause I found that they kept a manin | Stunned by the crash of his air the heavy, Sometimes twisted sport

|

iyLio are followed by an

Ang IY paver today is that all the [jo SVT SEVERYesmln in-

|

condition, made his brain clearer for | castles tumbling in ruins about his JWelry is fascinating inits very od- egg plants and peppers by the same

drodm. oD SEaeg business. And about talking—I've feet, Cyril Lucien remained silent, Site Never before Jas Jewelry held | 3nd cucumbers precede turnips.

Muy he rédliedl Wy yoc. To Tr Aark Yuilled.

|

found if you tell the truth, and say | fingering his volume of poems with bls an iniDorint The 4)a Muskmellons or squash go before

A Tough of genine couseders things you believe, you can get along

|

trembling fingers, , ing the costume. e twis _

|

turnips and early potatoes precede

And we'll meet some day in the great un- “And after seven years, my dear, with most any one.” No matter how Carrington, turned away, eager Met jewelry is copied from old Baby-

|

£211 beans,
’

known— 0 ater ; : highbrow they are. And then theytell

|

eyes on the house stopped just long lomian, Abyssinian and Egyptian Sweet corn is followed by fall peas.

Out in the realm of space: Jour Le0teene oe Pgh you things, simple things that a fel- enough for one more swaggering ges- i0 An orderly arrangement as above

You'll know my clasp as I take your hand ay. low like me can understand and re. tur. “It's time we hada man in the gue for white has also in- ives the amateur gardner the de..

And gaze in your tired face. years—Good Lord, is it as long oil member. Took me a long time,

|

house!” 2 ! ; vaded the realm of evening clothes fight of his life.t t=

; that ?—haven’t aged you a bit. ; : 7 : :1. and indeed what 1d be lovelier th i : ;

Then all the failures will be success 3 y : though, to understand. Cyril Lucien winced, an. ndeed what cou OVoley shan

|

“Really. little success is going to be

In the light of the new-found dawn, be darned if you're not prettier than He paused and looked rather wist- in his cheeks deepened ana he Dink | the straight, slim gown of White satin | eel of skimped ga SL and

So I'm drinking your health, old chap, Reh i li led. “H come

|

fully down at her, small and quiet in

|

face looked stricken, | relieved only by a small bit of rhine- gardening means soil preparation al-

Who'll take my place when I am gone, b Bras po "5 vesoo . the big chair. Suddenly a look of determination ' Stone trimming, depending entirely on most entirely, with the exception of

—From “Bindery Talks.”

|

OréaKing Into my house eu “Maybe,” he began, then stopped.

|

replaced his confusion.  Tenderly, |the material “for its effectiveness. transplanting, for a child can scatter

that?  Rather—superfluous, wasn't ofter all, I'm not such a bad sort,

|

gently, as though he were laying | {TiS comes to us from the house of seed and they will grow after fashion,

i ee

t
e
e
:

it?” She added languidly, “I hear it, Ni ” : “« » rd = . Vionnet, Black orgette and lace . T

: "” ina,” he finished weakly. And something in its grave, he put his Hd .Z€ "gette Buying the seed is the least part of

irTiTaeI,Se,To|AiCepe
3 t Ina’s voice came cool and undis-

|

seat ¢ the arbor. ano A ! | vation means a whole lo s DU e

(Concluded from last week.) a wave, his red hair on the crest. He turbed from the depths of her chair. Then, without a backward glance at| S0Ting black combined with her own making ready of the ground from

Some subtle influences were un-

|

advanced into the room, eves blazing: |

|

JyWC to understand that you are

|

the house, on whose terrace a man | Particular “Jenny Rose.” It is im- which vegetation must draw its sus-   doubtedly at work in the next few “ 1 came,” he cried, “to find" out sing to me?”
s : | portant also to note that some of the

|

¢ . : i 4 L

days to shatter the peace of the Dev- whatvou are:doing with that boy of Prope od e “Well, in a way, 1 omNeendInkedaa hand, had | most unusual and attractive evening hig Doris, Is te ull-opori

ers family. Carrington wandered

|

ours! suppose I am. I don’t know just how

|

iawn to where, on the opposite side | dresses are fashioned from beige lace. Very light sandy loams are by na-

around restlessly, never leaving the| Fumbling in his pocket, he brought one proposes to one’s divorced wife i Shawls are gaining in popularity and ture i iti i ;

gounds, avoiding Skinny and the oth-

|

out a letter, jerked it fecm ite envel-

|

400 onc 3 oreed Wie, of the hedge, the Graham girl was in many cases match the evening

|

suey ATogoeoad 

 

er village boys who came and peered

|

ope. “Look what 1 get from him! “Evidently,” said Nina sarcastical- iMg tennis balls about. gown with which they are worn. for the vegetable root growths to pen-

into the garden through the iron gate

|

Look at the spelling! , And the writ- ly, “one proposes by reciting how to * 1 I have not mentioned the compose | etrate in their pursuit of food.

then went away. He gave only the |ing! I pay to keep him in these fool become a social success and still be —_——— | costume and it is much too portant | Heavy soils, those containing clay,

most perfunctory attention to his his-

|

high-hat schools you choose, and look 1 Old Main at Stateto be Rebuilt. | to be overlooked. Par example shades Sasi ; Pris]

tory os reconflr in the morning

|

what they are doing to him! Can't 2 DOil at her steadily, his smile Li ; 3 | of blue lend themselves particularly Sasllysonoaymedinto friable

lessons in the library, and for the re. you take your mind off your flirta- only amused. “You have a nasty In signing the Legislative appro- | to an ensemble of this, kind and .com- the addition‘ofhumus, vegetable mat-

mainder of the day hung moodily

|

tions and clothes long enough to see tongue, my girl, and sometimes I |Priation bill of $4,000,000 for the | prise a complete costume,for, witha [ter thathas undergone the { processes:

about, regarding Nina with an intent

|

that the poor kid gets an education? think if I. had slapped you once in a

|

Pennsylvania State College, including i combination of navy and one or two

|

of decay or disinte ration, either by

scrutiny that irritated and puzzled He threw the letter in her lap with while we would have got on better!” $1,000,000 for new buildings and their lighter shades of blue, the outfit may

|

rotting with the aid of the elements

her.
a gesture that had the suggestion of Nina shuddered delicately. “Com-

|

€quipment, Governor Fisher request- |b finished with navy slippers, stock- j or that have been broken down in the

 

Cyril Lucien found her inattentive

|

a blow. A piece of cheap ruled pa- 19
ed that the first building item to be ings and gloves. rocesses of animal digestion—ma.

to Nie silent adoration, and he, too, | Per on which the clumsily printed gg Te Jifis he had not | &iven attention by the college trus-| Just now, too, snakeskin used both ig &

was restless, roaming about the and ill-spelled words zigzagged about heard her. “That was the trouble.

|

t€€s be the reconstruction of “Old as a trimming and in some cases Very much more manure may be

grounds, tortured by the feeling that

|

in spite of the guiding lines. I treated you as if you were some.

|

Main,” the five story structure erect- | comprising an entire garment is .I'€-

|

prescribed for the garden than is ac.

he had, in some unknown way, offend- There was complete bewilderment thing delicate that might be broken if

|

€ between 1858 and 1864. The top | ceiving a great deal of attention. tually necessary to produce normal

ed. Over on her side of the hedge

|

in Nina’s face as she picked it up. one handled it roughly. Now I real-

|

floor and attic of this building have

|

This of course is particularly attrac- vegetable growth—the excess is in-

i T
the Graham girl watched and waited,

|

“Look at it!” Jim Devers stormed ize that you were only a spoiled and

|

Pot been used for about five years and | tive when used in combination with a

|

tended and must be used to produce:

stalking here and there with hands on. “I don’t have no fun when you

|

silly little girl, and a slapping the tower has been closed as unsafe | grey costume perhaps on the slippers friability and moisture conservation.

thrust deep in the pockets of her most

|

are not H-E-R-E!” he quoted scorn- wouldn’t have hurt you!” for a longr period. The building now | and bag, and to trim the hat. From Deeply dug and finely broken-up

becoming sports suit, always seem- fully. “Good Lord, don’t they teach In spite of her anger, Nina was houses the general administrative of- | this material was fashioned recently

|

soi] is ready for planting and the

ing to be in a hurry to attend some

|

the kid to spell? ‘Ma says for you conscious of a desire to laugh, Still

|

fices and a large number of class-

|

an extremely handsome coat. The

|

gardener must become an expert in

important event when she chanced to

|

to come H-O-A-MY Look at the darn she maintained her pose of delicacy rooms, The outer walls will be left | Mottled skins are very soft and pli- planting (and sowing) and trans-

see the dispirited figure of the young

|

thing, will you; don’t look at me! outraged, of fineness defiled by vul-

|

Standing as they are, theinterior to

|

able in lending themselves to almost Planting. Radishes, lettuce and onion

Englishman.
What in Heaven's name have you

|

garity. “If I am to ‘understand that

|

Pe rebuilt entirely, according to pres-

|

any style,
seed can be sown where they are to

Nina herself was sharing the gen-

|

been telling the poor kid?” A sud- you are asking me to marry you |nt plans. : : However, all that we read and sur- remain for crop purposes, except

eral restlessness. She sat again one |den tenderness cooled the anger in again, the answer, of course,is Other building needs will be given miseof fashion’s forecasts each sea-

|

where lettuce is intended for heading.

afternoon before her mirror and

|

his eyes. “He was a bright enough

|

«Nor Then, with a sudden disarm.

|

careful consideration by the execu-

|

son is governed by what is becoming Cabbage, cauliflower, tomatoes, pep-

again studied her reflection. The vi. little tyke seven years ago, Nina! Re- ing descent into sincerity, she cried:

|

tive committee of the trustees and by

|

to each one of us and it is wise to fol-

|

pers and eggplant should be trans-

sion the glass gave back was just as member how he used to grab at my “People don’t change, Jim, no matter

|

the board at its annual meeting dur.

|

low the Frenchwoman who studies

|

planted at least once, but twice will

lovely as it had been a few days be-

|

hair?”
what you say! I'm still Nina, and

|

"& commencement week in early

|

her particular type before selecting give better results.

fore, but the complacence was gone,

|

Suddenly Nina, who had been ex- you are still Jim! We'd be fighting

|

June. Each of the six undergraduate

|

her wardrobe.

and she gazed at it unsatisfied. amining the letter closely, burst out

|

ik, ris schools is in eat need of added 7A%E
= ;

She a gloomily: “I don’t hry a musical A little is ate and dogs thaidle of #i0r ol classroom and laboratory space, and
—Many sheep growers experience

know what’s the matter with me! It laugh, but with the catch of a sob in apportionment of the State building MARING BEATEN BISCUIT. considerable trouble and loss of sheep

 must be the quiet and loneliness up |it somewhere. “Jim. she cried, her

|

“What if we were? I know I've |fund will be a real task for the trus-

|

—Did you ever eat those delicious during winter and spring on account

here! I suppose, though, every Wo tone almost friendly, “be viet, if got a devil of a temper, and so have

|

tees. No announcement has been

|

beaten biscuit, that are served so fre.

|

of what is known as “Grub in the

man feels the same way when she you can! Stop raving! I understand

|

you—when you can’t get what you

|

made as yet concerning a building

|

quently in the southern part of the

|

Head.” This trouble is caused by the

comes plump up against the fact that

|

it now. Carrington’s been asking

|

want. But what of it? Maybe”he

|

program. > hh United States? Many a woman would sheep bot fly, which looks something

her next birthda= will be her thir-

|

about you lately. The boys in the vil. hesitated, again trying to find: some College officials are receiving indi- doubtless like to serye them, but she | like an overgrown house fly, deposit-

tieth.” lage talk about their fathers, and he thought hewas struggling to express

|

cations of pleasure from all parts of

|

feels that she. cannot spare the’ time

|

ing a tiny grub, on the edge of the

She picked up a hand mirror, close-

|

felt out of it. See. This letter has

|

—“maybe we both have learned to

|

the State in the granting of the larg-

|

which they require for making. As |sheep’s nostril some time during the

ly examined a Ee line that might

|

been signed ‘Skinny,’ but that is laugh a bit— at ourselves, as well as

|

est State appropriation ever received one old Negro cook put it, beaten bis-

|

summer.These tiny. grubs make their

intime be a wrinkle. Indeed, in her crossed out, and Carrington’s name |at each other” ; at one time by the State’s own insti-

|

cuit should be beaten for one hour for

|

way upthe sheep’snostrils to the

melancholy mood, the microscopic

|

written in. Skinny is a village boy

|

Nina stared. “Jim,” she said in a

|

tution of higher learning, The State

|

home folks, but two hours if there

|

communicating cavities of the head,

depression was already a fullblown

|

he plays with. He must have taken

|

shaky little voice, “that’s rather clev-

|

College request for $4,234,500 was de-

|

were mpany. A good recipe for

|

where they feed and grow until ready

wrinkle, deeply carved. a letter that Skinny wrote to his fath-

|

er of you!” clared by trustees to be the absolute

|

these delicacies calls for 1 quart of toleave the sheep. Sheep affected

“I shall go to town for a few days, jer and sent it to you. I suppose the| At her tone he dropped on his knees

|

minimum , With

-

which the college

|

flour,5 tablespoons of fat, 1 teaspoon with grubs sneeze frequently and have

S€€ my masseuse, get away from the

!

child thought—" she hesitated, avoid- by the chair and pillowed his head in

|

could continue its present work with-

|

of salt, and enough ice water to make difficu ty in breathing. Usually,either-

deadly quiet up here! TI’ see about

|

ing Devers’ eyes—“that what would

|

her lap. out neglect to some part of it. Even (a very stiff dough,—probably about

{

from loss of appetite or pain, the

trains now!” bring one father would bring another. ©Nina,” his voice came muffled,

|

though the new appropriation is the

|

# of a cup. As to beating that dough

|

sheep eat less and become thin in

But an immense weariness seemed He admires Skinny’s cleverness im. softened, “I've been lonesome as the largest ever received, college author-

|

two hours for company, or even one

|

flesh. In Severe cases the animals

to have fastened on her, so that she mensely.” devil! T never could love any woman

|

ities will find it impossible to fill all

|

for home folks, few housekeepers of

|

may have convulsions and finally die.

made no move, but sat on idly. Silence fell between them then.

|

but you! Don’t send me away again!”

|

demands made upon the college serv-

|

tday care to do that, as we have said, The trouble may be prevented by

She thought about her son. “Every

|

Devers stood still, looking down at| Then she was in his arms, and he |ice by people of the State. S0 ome ingenious woman has evolved €eping pine ig spread on sheeps

day,” she told herself with resent.

|

her curiously. The room seemed full

|

was kissing her. The building request was granted

|

the scheme of putting it through the Hostels during y season.

‘ment, “he grows more like his father!

|
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|

“Oh,” she said breathlessly, “you |in full by Governor Fisher. Lack of

|

meat chopper several times. The pis SD reeders Plante do the
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|
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|
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|
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|
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|
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of t 8Jour Bl ot reeding time. This
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|
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|
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|
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|
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$403,500 to $270,000, These amounts
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wildly excited a small boy ever and
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|
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